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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Nov 2016 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice flat next to an estate agents near the Shopping Centre. En-suite showers. No maid.

The Lady:

Pretty much as described on the website and the pictures look like her. She is very pretty with long
blonder hair and a lovely figure - gorgeous arse and very firm, perky little tits (size B). Tara was
sharing a flat with Darcy, the other Austrian girl (who looked very nice - short with a nice figure and
pretty / smiley)

The Story:

When I first set eyes on Tara I was very pleased with my choice as I don't normally go for new girls
who haven't yet had a review. I should have followed my normal rules though because although
Tara's appearance was fantastic the service was not - and she's not a teacher despite what it says
on the website!

I don't know if it's because she's relatively new to the game or what but Tara's service is reluctant
and has a certain Germanic formality about it - all very structured and not at all spontaneous. She
wouldn't even let me touch her until I paid and then she put me on the bed having first explained
that she doesn't kiss and it did say that on the website (I hadn't questioned her). Kissing was on the
lips only - although I will say they are very nice lips!

Oral was not great - didn't take much of my cock in to her mouth and not much action. I then
returned the compliment and got a lecture on how to lick a pussy (I suspect I've licked more pussies
than she's had hot dinners but there you go). Also got a lecture on how to touch and stroke her -
she jumped at one point when I touched her breast which makes me suspect she's not used to it.

The rest was pretty much in the same vein - shagged her in mish and doggy but I'd lost interest
really and we ended up just chatting whilst I fondled those lovely tits a bit more - carefully of course
as I didn't want another lecture.

Tara my darling - you are gorgeous but you need to try and make the guy feel special and provide a
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more full on service. If I want to be nagged and lectured I can get that at home for free thanks very
much.
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